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Directed energy deposition (DED)
Marangoni phenomenonThiswork focuses on the thermalmodeling of the Directed Energy Deposition of a composite coating (316L stain-
less steel reinforced by Tungsten carbides) on a 316L substrate. The developed finite element model predicts the
thermal history and the melt pool dimension evolution in the middle section of the clad during deposition. Nu-
merical results were correlatedwith experimental analysis (light optical and scanning electronmicroscopies and
thermocouple records) to validate the model and discuss the possible solidification mechanisms. It was proven
that implementation of forced convection in the boundary conditions was of great importance to ensure equilib-
rium between input energy and heat losses. The maximum peak temperature shows a slight increase trend for
the first few layers, followed by an apparent stabilization with increasing clad height. That demonstrates the
high heat loss through boundaries. While in literature, most of the modeling studies are focused on single or
few layer geometries, this work describes a multi-layered model able to predict the thermal field history during
deposition and give consistent data about the newmateriel. Themodel can be applied on other shapes under re-
calibration. The methodology of calibration is detailed as well as the sensitivity analysis to input parameters.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Directed Energy Deposition (DED) has become an attractive tech-
nique for manufacturing thanks to different promising features: fine
grain size, low dilution and good mechanical properties. The control ofmail.com (S. Fetni).
td. This is an open access article undthe output microstructures has been a serious challenge, the goal is to
obtain built-samples with optimized qualities, in order to be applied
in advanced and critical conditions: aerospace, medical…industries.
[1–4].
316L Stainless Steel (SS) is a good candidate for various Additive
Manufacturing (AM) techniques: Selective Laser Melting (SLM) [5,6],
Laser Powder Bed Fusion technologies (L-PBF), DED [7], Laser
Engineered Net Shaping (LENS) [8,9] etc. However, some limitationser the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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sistance, associated low hardness as well as the tendency to scoring
make it vulnerable to wear [10].
Strengthening the 316Lmetallic matrix with strong phases (e.g. car-
bides [11] or nanoparticles addition [12,13]) is a promising alternative
in DED process allowing the manufacturing of metal matrix composite
coating. Enrichment of 316L SS by tungsten carbide (WC) leads to im-
prove the associated mechanical properties, in particular surface hard-
ness and wear resistance. Indeed, WC carbides permit to retain room
temperature hardness of the composite coating up to 1400 °C [14].
AM processes, in particular DED, are principally characterized by a dy-
namic and localized laser energy input able to completely or partially
melt the amount of powder involved, depending on the melting tem-
perature of the materials and the process parameters. These specific
manufacturing conditions generate out-of-equilibrium phases formed
by partially dissolved carbides within the liquid phase and extreme
cooling rates. As a consequence, the sample characterization reveals a
microstructure which is not reproducible through traditional
manufacturing techniques [11].
Due to high manufacturing costs and non-negligible time for trials
and errors, numerical simulations are adequate tools to optimize the
process parameters before building samples. Currently, numerical
tools are able to predict some important data such as thermal history
and melt pool dimensions and to tackle microstructure complexity. In-
deed, the thermal field and its history give a better understanding of
the chemical and thermo-physical phenomena occurring during the
process. Several 2D and 3D models have been developed to predict ge-
ometry [15,16], formedmicrostructure [17], mechanical properties [18]
as well as solidification kinetics [1,19,20] etc. In particular, several 3D
models using Finite Element Method (FEM) for simulation of DED pro-
cesses exist in the literature. Zhang et al. [21] developed a 3D thermal fi-
nite element model in order to study the heat transfer during DED of
420 SS+4% ofmolybdenumon amild steel A36. They found a good cor-
relation in geometric predictions compared to experimentation.Within
their thermal model, local convection due to fluidmotion (thermo-cap-
illary induced Marangoni flow) was considered by modifying the ther-
mal conductivity. They added an adjusted multiplicative coefficient in
the modeling of the thermal conductivity when temperature was
above melting point. They found that the microstructure of the clad
parts changed from a cellular morphology to a columnar one and pre-
sented finer dendrites going from the bottom to the top surface of the
clad. Knapp et al. [22] developed a 3Dmodel for a single pass AM depo-
sition, applied on stainless steel 316L and Alloy 800H in order to esti-
mate geometry (curved surfaces), transient temperature, cooling rates,
velocity distribution as well as solidification mechanisms (secondary
dendrite arm spacing). These authors mentioned that acceptable pre-
dictions of clad properties were obtained by some previous studies
which neglected the effects of convective flow of molten metal inside
the pool during the computation of temperature distributions [2,3,23].
However, they found that the convective flow driven by Marangoni ef-
fect changes the temperature distribution, the cooling rates and the so-
lidification morphology [22]. In the same way, Svensson et al. [24]
showed that only considering heat conduction is an over simplifying as-
sumption for an accurate prediction of temperature gradients and heat
flux inside the melt pool.
Themain limitation of 3D FEMmodels is that they require long com-
putation time evenwith simplifying hypotheses. In this respect, most of
the detailed developed models focused on single or few layer geome-
tries. However, global temperature increases with built height [25]. As
a result, when the clad height increases, themicrostructure is coarsened
due the decrease of the cooling rates. Therefore, focusing on the imple-
mentation and applicability of 2D models is of great interest. However,
as the third dimension is lost, some assumptions have to be added for2
the out of plane behavior. It is also necessary to adapt within the
model some input parameters such as the laser power, idle time, pro-
cess speed, substrate geometry…to compensate the planar modeling
assumption [26,27]. Even if 2D FE models cannot predict results in the
third direction, their computed evolution of the melt pool depth, as
well as the thermal history, is useful to adjust the processing parameters
before cladding. Ya et al. [28] proposed a 2D thermalmodel for DED pro-
cess based onmass and energy balance in order to accurately predict the
clad geometry and the temperature cycles when depositing one layer
composed of 11 overlapped clad tracks. Computed melt pool and Heat
Affected Zone (HAZ) dimensions were compared to experimental re-
sults, and good agreement was reported. However, fluid convection
was neglected. Parekh et al. [29] took into account thermo-capillary
forces when they developed a 2D model using Comsol multi-physics
software. They aimed to study the influence of processing parameters
on the clad geometry. Cited works gives consistent results for the pre-
diction of the deposited one-layer geometries. Nevertheless, multi-
layered components is still a major challenge whether in 2D or 3D
modeling.
A calibrated 2D model can help to understand the microstructure
genesis through the computed thermal history of material points [26].
However, great attention must be paid to thermo-physical properties
(thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity and density) of the clad
material. Indeed, these properties must be measured on the clad and
not on samples produced by other processes. Otherwise, as reported
in [30,31], some discrepancies in the simulation results are expected.
Any numerical model has to be validated against experimental results
and different measurement techniques can be used: thermocouple re-
cords, optical micrographs, micro-hardness measurements, high speed
imaging etc. As done inmost recent numerical studies focusing on addi-
tive manufacturing [21,32–34], a double validation of the models (by
the mean of two techniques or more) is required in order to enhance
the confidence about the finite element results before their application
on real processes.
Additionally, during DED modeling, thermal boundary conditions,
namely convection and radiation, must be duly considered. These phys-
ical phenomena, in particular convection, were not taken in account or
neglected in some works [35,36] or assumed uniformly distributed
over the external surfaces, e.g. free convection (≈ 1–10 W/m2K)
[37–39]. In recent works, the fundamental role of heat convection in
the energy balance during AM processes was highlighted. The amount
of heat transferred by convection and radiation increases with the pro-
cessing time as a result of natural conditions or the inert gas jets flowing
along the increasing external surface of the deposit. Gouge et al. [40]
concluded that using free convection alone is better than ignoring
convective heat losses, but it could not give a reliable prediction of the
thermal field. Heigel et al. [41] were the first to develop a
measurement-based forced convection model.
A first approach about the implementation of a 2D thermal model to
simulate the DED manufacturing of composite coatings in 316L SS with
WC is available in [42]. However, the experimental validation was not
achieved. In the present work, input parameters of the model are ad-
justed in order to obtain a reliable prediction of both the thermal history
and the melt pool depth. Improved assumptions are also implemented.
Appropriate boundary conditions are applied such as forced convection
for instance convective flow in the liquid phase. An exhaustive descrip-
tion of the model calibration methodology is presented. The validated
model is then used to analyze the thermal field evolution, in particular
the heat accumulation phenomenon and its impact on final microstruc-
tures. An emphasize is put on the maximum peak temperature as well
as the apparent substrate temperature. These temperatures generated
by the validated model provide interesting explanations of the micro-
structure evolution during deposition.
Table 1
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2.1. Laser cladding parameters
A 5-axis Irepa Laser Cladding (LC) system with a Nd-YAG laser
source was used to melt the mixture of 316L SS+ WC powders on the
substrate of 316L SS as illustrated in Fig. 1. The substrate was fixed on
themachine by concentric clamping (3 clamping jaws). The dimensions
of the manufactured sample are shown in Fig. 1b. The main process pa-
rameters are gathered in Table 1. Globally, the powders presented a
spherical shape and a granulometry distribution ranging from 50 to
200 μm [11]. Such a shape reduces the scattering effect of the laser
beam which makes it more concentrated on the clad area and limits
the energy loss. Laser scattering as well as laser light diffraction are
some typical examples of laser power ineffectiveness [43,44]. After plac-
ing the two powders inside the tanks, a few hours delay is applied be-
fore starting the process in order to let the powders set. Then, the two
powders can be dragged separately, through an inert gas flow from
their respective storage tank to the nozzle. The deposition was per-
formed with a powder direction between 38 and 45°. Another impor-
tant parameter to set is the distance between the nozzle and
substrate. Indeed, on the one hand, if this distance is too large, there is
a risk of excessive dispersion of energy before deposition. On the other
hand, a too small distance does not ensure a sufficient laser footprint
area for the creation of a proper molten pool geometry. The optimumFig. 1. A real view of the Irepa 5-axis laser cladding machine (a) and a zoom on the
manufactured sample (b).
3
distance of 10 mm between the laser nozzle and the substrate was se-
lected after several deposition tests. The complete or partial melting of
the powder principally depends on its melting temperature, but also
on the powder size and on the laser transverse speed and power. The
final sizes of the samples are 35 × 35 × 12.3 mm. These dimensions as
well as the positions of the different thermocouples are illustrated in
Fig. 2.
The deposition is based on cycles of four layers described in Fig. 3.
The samples were made up by 19 superimposed layers consisting in
four complete cycles (16 layers) and three additional layers (the depo-
sition stops at End3 point in Fig. 3). A shift of half a track width was in-
troduced in order to obtain a good overlapping of two consecutive
layers.
2.2. Thermocouple records
Among the four thermocouples, T3, the one located just below the
clad, was selected for the model identification (see Fig. 2a). In T3
temperature-time curve (Fig. 4), each wave corresponds to one layer
and contains 26 ‘sub peaks' associated with each track. Within the 2D
modeling, the different tracks cannot be explicitly considered. There-
fore, the analysis of the experimental temperature curve is focused on
the 13th track of each layer. This track is in the middle of each layer
and corresponds the passage of the laser just above the thermocouple
T3. The minimum and maximum temperatures at T3 during the 13th
track or adjacent to this track (highlighted by the three red dots in
Fig. 4) are experimental targets for the 2D model. The maximum tem-
perature during the 13th track is also the maximum temperature
achieved during the current layer. The total deposition time is about
4000 s. However, the total simulation time needs to be scaled for the
2D modeling. The scaling is based on the 3 fundamental temperatures
associated to the 13th track to define the reference experimental
curve of the 2Dmodel (red points in Fig. 4). They represent the temper-
ature evolution for the 2D model and they are used as references to set
the duration of the 2D thermal simulation. In addition, average heating
and cooling periods (defining a numerical idle time), associated with
the tracks 1 to 12 and 14 to 26 respectively, are added in the 2D
model in order to accurately model the 3D process.
2.3. Determination of the real melt pool depth
A new investigation technique was developed to estimate the melt
pool depth at themoment of its deposition. A low optical magnification
(LOM) of the clad zone at the end of the process is illustrated in Fig. 5,
while a higher magnification is shown in Fig. 6. The first circle in cyan
(Surface 1)was drawn by enclosing the lower edge of the experimental
melt pool which is highlighted by the dashed yellow curves. Themicro-
scope tools are able to automatically provide the area of the circle. Then,
the second circle in red (Surface 2) was drawn for the same track. The
reference points for the second circles are also based on the boundaries
between the tracks at the end of the process: the highest point of the
track and the lowest one, where a tangency condition between the
first and the second circle is added. In this way, two limits are defined
for themelt pool size: an upper limit defined by D1 (diameter of Surface
1) and a lower one by D2 (diameter of Surface 2). This operation is re-
peated taking into account 5 medium tracks per layer (tracks 11 to
15). The result average and its variance are shown in Fig. 7 expressing
the experimental melt pool depth. For both D1 and D2 diameters, a
Fig. 2. YZ (a) and XY (b) views of the manufactured sample as well as the positions of the different thermocouples.
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the initial layer, a big dispersion of values of diameters D1 and D2 is ob-
served. Indeed, at the beginning of the deposition, the powders output
may slightly vary until a steady condition. For the last layer, the D2 di-
ameter is higher compared to its previous value. This last measurement
is explained by the absence of remelting by the next layer. For other
layers, a partial remelting occurs for each layer by the subsequent one.
Some material is then transferred to the next layer. The D2 value and
specifically the last layer value is expected to be the closest information
about the actual value of the melt pool depth. D1 always overestimates
the melt pool size (it is an upper limit). The computed melt pool depth
(noted MPFEM) should remain between D1 and D2. Indeed, the numeri-
cal melt pool depth is computed at the moment of deposition while
the diameters D1 and D2 are measured after the deposition of all the
layers. The remelting effect by the next layer should be considered.
Thus, in order to roughly estimate a target value of the melt pool
depth, D2 is multiplied by a η coefficient which represents the ratio be-
tween the height of the last layer (number 19) and the average value of
theprevious layers (except thefirst one). Hereafter, the valueD2∗=η. av-
erage(D2) is chosen as the experimental melt pool depth during theFig. 3. Laser path of the DED process.
4
deposition process (green doted line in Fig. 7b). The value of 1.23 was
found for the coefficient η. The corrected diameters D2∗ are also shown
in Fig. 7b. A constant melt pool depth is a reasonable assumption
based on the low variations of D1 andD2 (Fig. 7) andmicrostructural an-
alyzes of carbide dissolution within the recent experimental analysis of
316L SS+ WC powder processed by DED [11].3. Thermo-physical properties of materials
The solidus and liquidus values of composite coating are reminded
in Table 2. The thermo-physical properties of 316L are available in liter-
ature [45–51]. Additionally, the thermophysical properties of the 316L
substrate were measured by the same procedure as described below
for the SS 316L+WC composite. In order to consider asmuch informa-
tion as possible concerning the thermal conductivity and specific heat
capacity of the substrate, literature data were collected, then a linear
fitting was done. The obtained temperature-dependent relationship
was implemented in the numerical model. In this way, a better connec-
tionwith the physical reality of heat transfer phenomena is ensured and
reliable input data is achieved. Collected data about 316L SS specific
heat capacity and thermal conductivity are gathered in Fig. 8.
Thermo-physical properties of the composite coating were mea-
sured in Uliège by MMS laboratory. After deposition, the sample was
carefully cut in themiddle, in order to obtain cylinders of 5mmof diam-
eter for sample. The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) technique
was used to measure the specific heat capacity with the DSC 404C
fromNetzsch. A dilatometry test was performed tomeasure the sample
linear dilatation (DIL 402C apparatus from Netzsch). Change in length
wasmeasured according to standard DIN 51045. The room temperature
density was determined by combining a measurement of the mass of
the sample using a high precision weighing scale (0.1 mg) and a mea-
surement of the volume of the same sample using an Accupyc 1340
Helium pycnometer from Micromeritics. Thermal diffusivity was mea-
sured by Laser Flashmethod using a Netzsch LFA 427 apparatus. Finally,
the thermal conductivity was calculated using the parameters previ-
ously determined by dilatometry, DSC and laser flash diffusivimetry ac-
cording to the relationship: k(T) = α(T). ρ(T). Cp(T); where k is the
thermal conductivity (W/m.K), α the thermal expansion coefficient in
K−1, ρ the density in kg.m−3 and Cp the specific heat capacity in J/kg.
K. Experimental results are presented in Fig. 9. It can be observed that,
by adding 20%wt of WC to the 316L matrix, the thermal conductivity
is enhanced. The drop in thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity
near 1000 K can be explained by the dissolution of secondary carbides.
Fig. 4. Temperature evolution at thermocouple T3 during deposition.
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4.1. Mesh characteristics and software presentation
The thermal field is computed using the finite element (FE) software
Lagamine developed at the University of Liège. This implicit FE codewas
validated by measurements [52] and benchmarks [53]. Within this
study, the BLZ2T thermo-mechanical solid finite element is selected.
Only associated thermal degrees of freedom are activated.
The top surface elements of the clad are subjected to the laser heat
source. For this reason, a refinementwas chosenwithin the clad. The el-
ement size is related to the heat source laser diameter [54]. In order to
reduce the simulation time, a coarser mesh was drawn in the substrate.
Meanwhile, to ensure a good link between the clad and the substrate as
well as the position of the thermocouple, themesh is refinedwhich also
avoids numerical temperature fluctuation due to very high temperature
gradient. Convection and radiation interface elements (called hereafter
ConRa elements) surround the whole model, this configuration is very
similar to the experimental set-up. It should be reminded that the bot-
tom part of the substrate is also subjected to convection and radiation
because it is a free surface, however the dimensions of the clamping
joints are neglected. The mesh is shown in Fig. 10.4.2. Heat transfer equations and input of laser power
The temperature distribution (T) in the clad and substrate (316L)















here Qint (W/m3) is the density of the power generated in the
workpiece.
The surface heat exchange by convection and radiation was defined
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where h is the convective heat transfer coefficient in W/m2K. Ta the
room temperature, ε the emissivity coefficient, σ the Stefan-





here β is the absorption factor, P the laser power and rL the laser beam
radius. This coefficient loses its physical meaning in 2Dmodelingwhich
neglects the heat flow in the orthogonal direction of the 2Dmesh. Itwas
fitted by comparing the experimental and numerical temperature-time
curves of substrate temperature (Thermocouple T3 records). The laser
power is simply expressed by:
Q2D ¼ β2D:P ð4Þ
where β2D takes into account the section assumed by the software as
well as the absorption fraction of the energy. This laser heat flux is ap-
plied on 3 adjacent nodes. In the numerical tool, the birth and death
technique was adopted and is illustrated in Fig. 11.
4.3. Specific assumptions in 2D FE model
To conduct this work, some assumptions are taken into account and
detailed as follows. First, the 13th track, which corresponds to the laser
path in the middle of one layer deposition, is the one considered for the
2D FEmodel. The middle plane has indeed a representative microstruc-
ture of the sample not affected by edges. The real scanning speed is kept
in the numerical model to better mimic the reality as well as the
thermo-physical properties and the geometry. Meanwhile, the influ-
ence of the 25 other tracks within each layer as well as the out of
plane thermal flow have to be compensated by adjusted boundary con-
ditions (convection, radiation and idle time). Indeed, in a 2Dmodel, be-
cause of this out of plane missing flow and global cooling of the whole
sample (see Fig. 1), the physical meaning of the absorption coefficient
β of the laser power is lost. Heat convection and radiation emissivity
Fig. 5. LOM image illustrating the 5 medium tracks for each of the 19 subsequent layers of
the clad.
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FE model is the real process time scaling in order to compare the scaled
thermocouple curve to the computing one. The whole temperatureFig. 6. Definition of the limits of the molten pool.
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evolution is scaled in virtual time axis (time required for the 13th depo-
sition with the correct laser velocity and virtual idle time). Finally, most
of the heat input will be transferred by conduction to the substrate. As
the third dimension is not considered, the loss along the X direction
(see Fig. 10) must be compensated by an appropriate coefficient of con-
vection. This coefficient has to be high enough to ensure thermal equi-
librium between energy absorption and heat loss. Therefore, the clad
zone is considered to be in forced convection during DED in addition
to thermal radiation. The range of the values of convective heat transfer
coefficient is identified by inverse modeling.
It should be noted, that an additional assumption is considered but
not limited to 2Dmodeling; the use of modified conductivity in thermal
modeling to take in account fluid motion and Marangoni effect within
the melt pool as mentioned in the introduction.Fig. 7. Experimental results of melt pool measurement using two circles investigative
technique.
Table 2
Liquidus and solidus temperature (°C) of the composite material [11].
Property Composite Coating
Liquidus Temperature [°C] 1450
Solidus Temperature [°C] 1354
Fig. 8. Gathered thermo-physical properties of 316L SS, (a): thermal conductivity [W/m.K] and specific heat capacity [J/Kg.K].
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In order to ensure abetter control of boundary conditions (convection
and radiation), different sub-divisions of the clad are defined as shown in
Fig. 12. The experimentalmeasurements ofHeigel et al. [41], have proven
that the thermal convection and radiation coefficients increase their
magnitude along the sampleheight. Togive to the FEmodel theflexibility
to simulate these boundaries conditions, the substrate is divided into dif-
ferent ConRa zones; the upper horizontal surface (called ‘substrate top’)
and the edges: the bottom and vertical sides (simply called ‘substrate’).
The first zone receives more heat due to the direct exposition to laser
heat andneed tobeassociated to a forced convection regimeas explained
in the state of art [40,41]. This subdivision allows to define different
values for convectiveheat transfer coefficient (h) and (if necessary) emis-
sivity (ε) as a temperature function for each zone. Different boundary
conditions for different clad layers are possible too. Commonly, the
higher values of h are imposed to the initial layers (mainly layers 1, 2
and 3: bloc 1). In this region, the highest thermal gradients are achieved
as no preheating of the substratewas applied. For upper blocs, a constant
value is affected to all blocks in a first order. The accurate identification of
convection value for each block is ensured by inversemodeling based on
the constant melt pool size value and the thermal history.5. Results and discussion
5.1. Sensitivity analysis
The 2D model calibration process is guided by the sensitivity of the
temperature history at the thermocouple to different input parameters.7
In a decreased impact ranking, one has: laser power P, idle time, convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient h and radiation ε, according to previous
works on2DmodelingofDEDprocessappliedonM4 [26], 316LSS+WC
[55] and Ti6Al4V [56] alloys. A modified conduction value of the clad is
also chosen (increased value within the melt pool) and defined before
the calibration process. The approach for the model calibration consists
in testing sensitivity of the least influential parameters in the first step
then the most influential ones. The logic of such a methodology is to
find the best compromise between a general good trend of the com-
puted thermocouple curve and the evolution of the melt pool depth.
As laser power is the first parameter influencing the computed thermal
field, it is easily defined on thefirst layers then adjusted at the end of the
calibration process. The next step of the calibration is to test the sensi-
tivity of the model to the convection and radiation. Finally, sensitivity
to idle time variation is investigated in order to find the appropriate
range of values ensuring a good energy balance and melt pool depth.
Based on the experimental investigations (section 2.3), the melt pool
depth has been found relatively constant during the whole deposition
time. The objective is then to find the range of idle time values that en-
sures this trend. The final target is a set of parameters able to predict
both the T3 temperature curve and the melt pool depth.5.1.1. Sensitivity to modified conduction factor
For these simulations, the power input is defined by a β2D coefficient
of 0.24 (see eq. 4), while the idle time between layers is set to 2 s based
on [26]. These values are selected as they give acceptable trend of the
temperature curve at thermocouple T3 for the first layers. Predicted
temperature distribution should consider the effects of convective
flow inside the molten pool [22]. According to [57], ignoring these
Fig. 9. Measured thermo-physical properties of the composite coating in function of
temperature, (a) thermal conductivity [W/m.K], (b) specific heat capacity [J/Kg.K] and
(c) density [Kg/m3].
Fig. 10. FE 2D mesh used to model the DED process as well as the boundary conditions
surrounding the model.
Fig. 11. Activation element technique used to model DED.
Fig. 12. Different boundary conditions applied through different data set within ConRa
interface element.
Fig. 13. Variation of predicted melt pool depth with clad height for different modified
conductivities (γ coefficient).
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the experimental conductivity above solidus temperature is multiplied
by a coefficient γ to get a modified value k ∗= γ.k. Hereafter, within FE
model, γ value will be equal to 3 based on different trials (Fig. 13) and
on some literature data (γ=2.5 in [58],γ=5 in [21]). It could be inferred
that the higher is the conductivity, the lower is the melt pool depth. As
heat transfer by conduction is increased, the melt pool size decreases
as well as Marangoni effect. Selected value provides a compromise8
Table 3
Convection and emissivity values chosen to test the sensitivity of the model.
Set 1 Set 2
hClad [W/m2K] 1 20 100 200 10
εClad 0.8 1 0.8 0.4 0.1
hsubstrate [W/m2K] 2500 2500
εsubstrate 0.8 0.8
Fig. 14. Sensitivity analysis: variation of the coefficient h (data set 1).
Fig. 15. Sensitivity analysis: variation of emissivity ε (data set 2).
Fig. 16. Evolution of the predicted melt pool depth with a set of pa
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between the slope of the curve (Fig. 13) and not assuming an excessive
impact of Marangoni effect.
5.1.2. Sensitivity to convection and radiation
To test the sensitivity of the model to convection and radiation pa-
rameters, two limit sets of values are chosen as illustrated in Table 3.
In the first set, the convective heat transfer coefficient of the clad is var-
ied from free convection (1–20 W/m2K) to relatively forced one
(100–200 W/m2K), while emissivity is kept constant to 0.8 which is
the approximate value for 316L SS [59]. In the second set, the clad con-
vection is fixed (10 W/m2K) and values of emissivity vary from 1 (the-
oretical perfect emissivity) to a very low one (0.1). The values of β2D and
idle time are respectively kept 0.24 and 2 s. Large substrate sizes have a
large heat extraction capacity allowing thematerial to substantially cool
after each built layer, whereas small substrates favor heat build-up in
the part [60]. As the 3rd dimension is ignored in 2Dmodeling, appropri-
ate heat dissipation must be taken account in the model. Some numer-
ical teams use substrate size as fitting parameter [27]. To avoid this
practice which needs to modify the model dimensions and generate
variousmeshes, a high convection value is defined as the boundary con-
dition of the substrate. The chosen convection and radiation values for
the substrate are respectively 2500 W/m2K and 0,8. These high levels
of convection coefficients of both substrate subdivisions help to cool
down the entire model and to maintain under control spurious numer-
ical temperature oscillation. The h coefficient effect is shown, through
temperature versus time curves at thermocouple T3, in Fig. 14. A differ-
ence of 40.3 °C is observed by the end of the deposition of the 10th layer
demonstrating a sensitivity to the h variation. Note that the simulation
has to run for ten layers to get the tendency. For a low number of layers,
the impact is not accurate. Indeed, the height of the clad tends to in-
crease with deposition time resulting in an increase of heat loss by con-
vection and radiation. Between forced convection values (h = 100 or
200 W/m2K), no noticeable cooling is observed. When free convection
is applied (values lower than 20W/m2K), no impact of accurate data be-
tween 1 and 20 values is observed. As free convection gives result close
to experimental curve, it will be used for studying the impact of radia-
tion. According to simulation results in Fig. 15, an emissivity of 1 en-
hances an excessive cooling of the model compared to the
experiment, while a quite low value of 0.1 gives a better trend of the nu-
merical curve but is known not physical.
If the shape of the predicted curves as well as their numerical values
seem to be close to the experimental curve, thepredictedmelt pool doesrameters giving a reasonnable prediction of temperature at T3.
Fig. 17. Sensitivity analysis: impact of the variation of idle time on melt pool depth.
Fig. 18. Disparity between temperature prediction and experiment when the set of
parameters allow constant melt pool prediction.
Fig. 20. Experimental thermocouple curve versus numerical prediction.
Table 4




Idle time [s] 8
hClad [W/m2K] Bloc 1 Bloc 2 Bloc 3 Bloc 4 Bloc 5
500 50 80 150 170
εClad Bloc 1 Bloc 2 Bloc 3 Bloc 4 Bloc 5
0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
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firms the fact that low values of ε are indeed inconsistent. The predicted
molten pool size tends to increase with deposition time which means
that the heat input is not enough compensated by leaks through con-
vection and radiation. The virtual idle time of 2 s is too short to let
these leaks happen. The chosen laser power for the sets of simulations
of Sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 is also not sufficient, which is clear by the
fact that even the first layer is not completely molten (Fig. 13). So, β2D
should be more accurately defined.
5.1.3. Sensitivity to idle time
The increase of the virtual idle time allows tomodify the slope of the
melt pool depth-height curve (see Fig. 17). Chosen values of coefficients
h and ε are respectively 10 W/m2K and 1 for the clad. By rising the idleFig. 19.Methodology of running simulation
10time, the melt pool depth trend is more stable and a constant value is
found for an idle time of 24 s. Note that β2D was kept at its initial
valuewithin this sensitivity analysis butwill bemore accurately defined
within the final identification step.
Although this idle time ensures a constant melt pool depth with de-
position time, the associated numerical thermocouple curve is now not
anymore in agreement with the experimental results as illustrated in
Fig. 18. A good compromise is required between the different influential
parameters on both thermocouple curve and melt pool depth. For idle
time, the range from 4 to 12 s is of interest as it provides a better
trend of the slope of the melt pool depth versus clad height curve.
5.2. Final identification of the model parameters
The methodology of the different simulations is shown in Fig. 19. In
order to calibrate the model, the convection and radiation values ares to obtain optimized set of parameters.
Fig. 21. Evolution of melt pool depth.
Fig. 22. Evolution of melt pool depth with clad height in case of free an forced convection
of the clad.
Fig. 23. Simulated thermal evolution of four POIs selec
Fig. 24. SEMmicrograph of the 316L+ 20%WCmicrostructure at the 6th layer, showing a
HAZ in between two tracks.
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11first fixed tominimize the unknown parameters as the input data inter-
face values have lower effect on the thermocouple curves than the laser
power and idle time. In fact, laser power is step by step increased com-
pared to the initial value of set in paragraph 5.1 and for each value, dif-
ferent idle times are tested. Optimum values of 0.3 for β2D and 4 s for
virtual idle time give acceptable results.
The final parameter identification is based on a fine tuning input of
material parameters and boundary conditions by a successful prediction
of both thermal history of T3 andmelt pool depth. Studying the interval
[8–12 s] of idle time results in an adequate loss of energy for the whole
sample manufacturing. The final optimized parameters are gathered in
Table 4.
Experimental thermocouple curve (scaled to the total simulation
time,which represents the time required for deposition ofmiddle layers
to which is added the virtual idle periods) versus numerical prediction
is shown in Fig. 20. The majority of the maximum peaks are well pre-
dicted by the numerical model. The effect of the increased virtual idle
time (8 s against 2 s before calibration) is clear in the numerical curve.ted from three different zones within the deposit.
Table 5
Simulated thermal evolution of four POIs selected from three different zones within the
deposit.
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minima lower than to the experimental curve. However, the minimum
peaks become closer to experimental curve with increasing clad height
due to heat accumulation during the process.
The predicted evolution of the melt pool depth is shown in Fig. 21.
Starting from the 4th layer, the melt pool depth reaches the targetFig. 25. Temperature distribution inside melt pools of the layers 6, 12 and 18. Thermal
gradients are represented by arrows.
12level of D2∗ and remains constant thorough the whole deposition time.
However, predicting the correct depths of the first 3 layers is not obvi-
ous. Authors of this work are not the first researchers who found this
type of discrepancy. In fact, Foroozmehr et al. [61] developed a 3-
dimensional FEM model to predict thermal history as well as melt
pool dimension during deposition of a single layer of 316L SS. They re-
ported that melt pool reaches steady dimension after 3 tracks.
5.3. Importance of implementation of forced convection
Simulating the DED process with a free convection or a forced con-
vection has an impact on the melt pool depth prediction as seen in
Fig. 22. Here a value of h = 10 W/m2K is affected to all layers for free
convection case while forced convection values are those of the opti-
mum solution. Forced convection assumption is a key point to correctly
predict the melt pool depth which is associated with an accurate ther-
mal gradient and cooling rate prediction during the DED process.
5.4. Heat accumulation and liquid phase analysis
For a better analysis of the thermal history during deposition, Fig. 23
considers thermal nodal points evolution computed for four different
zones: the bottom (1st and 6th layers), medium (12th layer) and top
(18th layer) parts of the clad. For each zone, a point of interest (POI) is
defined. Each POI achieves solidus temperature (1354 °C) three times.
The first and highest peak corresponds to the deposition of the consid-
ered layer. The second peak is related to the deposition of a further
layer on the previously deposited one and the formation of a HAZ. As
shown in Fig. 24, the HAZ of this composite is highlighted by the pres-
ence of M23C6 and M6C solidification carbides while M4C solidification
carbides are observed in the track. Indeed, as shown in [11], the
reheating due to the deposition of the next track or layer leads to the
dissociation of the metastable M4C carbides and thus a different local
microstructure in the HAZ. The second reheating (Fig. 23) does not
lead to further microstructural modifications. This infers that the actual
solidus temperature during fabrication is at a higher level in comparison
to the one set thought DTA test (1354 °C) since the low scan rates allow
diffusion of elements [11].
For each POI, as computed in [62], the Cooling Rates (CR) are defined
as the slopes between the peak temperature and the solidus. They de-
crease with clad height since, with the progress of the deposition, the
heat accumulates in the deposit and decreases the temperature differ-
ence (noted ΔT) between the maximum peak temperature in the melt
pool (hereafter noted Tmax peak) and the already deposited material
[22,25]. Indeed, at the beginning of the fabrication, the 316L substrate
is at room temperature, which leads to the largest ΔT and the highest
CR during the deposition (Table 5). With the progress of the deposition,
the previously deposited layer is considered as an apparent substrate.
Heat accumulation phenomenon is visible, especially when considering
the minimum temperature reached after each peak zone, which
shows a gradual increase throughout the deposition process. In addi-
tion, Tmax peak rises until a steady state is reached due to the increase
in the heat loss at higher temperatures [22,57]. The decrease in ΔT
and CR occurs even if the laser input energy is maintained constant dur-
ing the whole deposition process. This is reported in literature [25,63].
The modification in the thermal conductivity within the melt pool
(γ), used in this study, is a classical way to model the effect of fluid mo-
tion due to the thermo-capillary phenomenon. In particular, it exhibits a
good representation of the effects of temperature rise. Indeed, the heat
accumulation enhances the stirring of the melt pool due to Marangoni
convection. Fig. 25 analyzes 3melt pools (layers number 6, 12 and18 re-
spectively) to give a better visualization of the thermal gradient and
molten flow. Dotted red lines indicate the liquidus boundaries when
the temperature is above the liquidus of 1720 K (1450 °C). For the mol-
ten pool of each layer, the temperature field is similar: the maximum
peak temperature is located around the middle of the top part of the
Fig. 26. SEMmicrographs of the reinforcedmatrix at respectively (a) 1st layer, (b) 2nd-3rd layers, (c) 4th–5th layers and (d) 7th–8th layers, etched in aqua regia. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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pool are remarkably higher than those of the bottom part. However,
the distribution is not completely similar between the layers. This
non-uniform distribution of temperature would be enhanced by liquid
convective movements. It is reminded that mass flow is not considered
in the model. In the real process, the surface tension gradients enhance
rotational tendencies and generate fluid motion (Marangoni phenome-
non). The FEM thermal model, using modified thermal conduction of
the clad, increases conduction flowwithin the melt pool. The FE results
suggest that a strongMarangoni flow exists as highly non-homogenous
temperatures are predicted. The liquid mixing intensity would increase
with rising height as maximum peak temperature increases and so the
surface tension gradients.
In addition to the local microstructure observed in the HAZ (Fig. 24),
the tendencies of Fig. 23 and temperature fields highlighted in Fig. 25
lead to peculiar variation of the local microstructure in the layers. In-
deed, four microstructures with different amount of solidification car-
bides can be distinguished (Fig. 26a to d) depending on the location.
The formation of these microstructures depends on the thermal history
and theMarangoniflows. Based on the thermal history shown in Fig. 23,
in order to precisely estimate the temperature of the apparent substrate
(Tapp sub) and ΔT between this temperature and the maximum temper-
ature reached by a given melt pool (the already defined Tmax peak), the
average value of 12nodes (dotted area in Fig. 27) in front of the laser po-
sition was considered.Fig. 27. Localization of themaximum temperature peakwithin themelt pool and apparent
substrate temperature, average of substrate temperature values in front of the laser.
13The evolutions of these 3 values are presented in the same plot in
Fig. 28. As partially observed in Fig. 23, the trend of Tmax peak is a
progressive increase during deposition, until reaching a steady level. It
should be noted that the input energy allows reaching high tempera-
tures already within the first tracks. Tmax peak rises from 1706 to
2017 °Cby the end of the deposition. This continuous and slight increase
is accompanied by a continuous and higher increase in the apparent
substrate temperature. ΔT decreases along the sample height even
though convection and radiation heat exchanges increase their magni-
tude from the bottom to the top (effect of both higher surface tempera-
ture and higher convection coefficient).
As shown Fig. 26a, the microstructure at the first layer exhibits the
lowest amount of solidification carbides among the four positions due
to the dilution of the composition since the first layer is deposited on
the 316L substrate and due to the relatively highest CR (Table 5) in
the fabrication [22,25,64]. Themicrostructure remindsmore the cellular
microstructure of a clad 316L with few solidification carbides at the cell
boundaries [25]. Indeed, as shown in [11,65], the high temperatures of
laser cladding lead to an initial stirring of the melt pool and especially
the complete dissolution of the smaller WC particles at any given
layer. This initial dissolution enriches the composition of the initial
316L in W and C, thus leading to solidification carbides after the forma-
tion of an austenitic matrix [11].Fig. 28. Evolution of the maximum peak and apparent substrate temperatures as well as
ΔT.
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attained since the deposition is carried out on previously deposited
layers of the composite [64]. Furthermore, theMarangoniflows increase
the stirring of the melt pool and the liquid lifetime increases since the
CR decrease. In these conditions, the dissolution of the WC is enhanced
and the composition is further enriched inW and C, thus increasing the
amount of the solidification carbides. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 26b, at the
2nd and 3rd layers the quantity of carbide-less boundaries is decreased
and the size of the solidification carbides is increased in comparison to
Fig. 26a.
At the 4th and 5th layers, the further temperature rises (Fig. 28) and
the increase of the melt pool stirring (Fig. 25) leads to a more homoge-
nous reinforcedmicrostructure with the formation of an almost contin-
uous carbide network (Fig. 26c). When Tmax peak reaches a steady state
close to 2000 °C (6th layer), the microstructure exhibits a continuous
carbide network (Fig. 24 and Fig. 26d) without relevant modifications
of the cellularmicrostructure up to the top of the deposit.With the tem-
perature rise and the increase of the liquid lifetime, an increase of the
dissolution cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, the carbide size and dis-
tribution are overall homogeneous in the whole height of the deposit
(Figurs 5 and 6). On the other hand, as shown in [63,64,66], heat accu-
mulation could lead to a coarsening of themicrostructurewith in partic-
ular, an increase of the grain size.
6. Conclusions
In this study, a thermal model was developed and is now ready to
study the impact of process parameters. Even if fluid mechanics was
not implemented in the FE model, the estimation of the level of the
Marangoni effect was possible through the use of amodified conductiv-
ity. Furthermore, simplified assumptions of a 2Dmodel were explained
and an accurate identification methodology of the input parameters
such as deposition time, numerical idle time and laser power was
defined.
The numerical results are correlatedwith experimental observations
that validate themodel. It was found that the maximum peak tempera-
ture exhibits a slight increase during powder deposition to reach a
steady value near 2000 °C. This value is below the melting point of
WC carbides (~ 2750 °C), but allows their dissolution and, thanks to
heat accumulation, the mixing of elements released by the carbide dis-
solution. After the computing of three layers, the melt pool depth re-
mains constant (~1.03 mm) until the layer number 19 (last one), with
the application of a constant applied laser power. This predicted result
was mainly ensured by using a well tuned idle time and a variable
forced convection magnitude allowing heat loss through boundaries
and a correct equilibrium between input energy and boundary losses.
Such a 2Dmodel indeed is of interest by offering quick prediction of
the thermal history of themiddle section of the clad during the process.
These predicted data (thermal histories, remelting, cooling rates…) are
useful, in particular in the case of a new material to understand micro-
structure generation. However, one limitation of such a model should
be highlighted; the need of an additional experimentation to be applied
on a new clad shape or a substrate geometry as it needs calibration.
It should be noted that the numerical output results were based on
an experimental set that lead to various data, essentially through 4 ther-
mocouples placed in different parts of the clad. Authors of this work
plan to exploit available experimental data to carry out a comparison
between 2D and 3D Finite Element modeling applied on the DED pro-
cess of the investigated composite coating.
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